
GUSTS & PUFFS 

I don’t own a boat. But I 

have a lot of friends with 

boats, which anyone can 

tell you is a lot better. 

 —Robert Stone 
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Commodore’s Corner: Confessions of  a   
Racing Cruiser 

At the Otsego Sailing Club, there exist two species of sailors – 
Racers and Cruisers. Their DNAs are as different as Dogs and 
Cats.  Evidence of this?  When was the last time you saw a This-
tle out for a relaxing sail on a beautiful summer afternoon?  Con-
versely, look at the small percentage of the boats moored and 

docked in our harbor that participate in our “Big Boat Races.” 

Cruisers, like myself, see sailing as an opportunity to escape 
from the daily stress of decision making, strategy setting, and the 
giving and taking of orders.  For me, being where the wind meets 
the water allows me to fully relax and forget the stresses of eve-
ryday life.  I find that a leisurely day of sailing up and down the 
lake, followed by a swim, rejuvenates me and prepares me for 

the week ahead. 

Racers, on the other hand, sail for the challenge of winning and 
the thrill of implementing a perfect strategy.  Most see little value 
in being on the water when not racing.  While I consider myself a 
cruiser at heart, my wife Connie, on the other hand, loves an oc-
casional race.  The track coach in her enjoys the thrill and chal-
lenge of racing.  We, like a few others in the club, have, there-
fore, become racing cruisers and had participated in the OSC 

“Big Boat Championship” this past Saturday. 

As always, I began the day of racing with a bit of trepidation – 
Will I make a fool of myself on the starting line? Will I bump into 
another boat? Will I finish last in every race?  (Continued page 3) 
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Dates to remember: 

September 5th:  Hyde Bay Race and picnic 

September 17-18th:  Glimmerglass Regatta 

October 15th:  Fall Dock-Day 

November 12th:  Fall Meeting 

 



The BIG BOAT CHAMPION-

SHIP was held on Saturday 

August 20. 5 Big Boats con-

tended for the this year’s title 

of BIG BOAT CHAMPION. 

The conditions were nearly 

perfect with the wind out of the 

South at a steady 8 to 10 

knots.  Seven races were held 

on an E1 course. An E1 

course consists of a start/

finish line, a windward mark, 

and an offset mark. The boats 

sailed up wind, around the 

windward and offset marks, 

then downwind through the 

start/finish line to finish. The 

races took between 14 and 16 

minutes to sail. The boats all 

finished within 2 minutes of 

each another. There was lots 

of close racing, close mark 

roundings, and closer finishes. 

Some of the finishes were de-

cided by just inches. From all 

reports everyone had a good 

time and enjoyed the format. 

The handicap calculations and 

results are being eagerly 

awaited.  Yours, Butch Weir.   

Hyde Bay Race 

On Monday, September 

5th, OSC will be running 

the amazing Hyde Bay race 

north to Glimmerglass 

State Park for a picnic 

lunch, then south again to 

the sailing club.  All boats 

are welcome to take part in 

this annual event.  The “big

-boat” race begins at 

9:30, all others begin at 

10:00. 

The Glimmerglass Regatta:                     
September 17th and 18h 

 

The 2015 Glimmerglass Regatta is fast approaching.  As many of 
you know, this event is the flagship of our racing season.  Boats 
come from all over the northeast to compete in two day’s worth of 
tight competition, as well as the party and camaraderie that year 
after year earns us many thanks and a reputation for being great 
hosts.  Part of this is our famous hors d’oeuvres table:  All mem-
bers are asked to contribute an appetizer for Saturday’s cock-
tail hour.  Please have the dish at the club by 4:00 so the table 
can be set up.  Of course all members are welcome to join us to 
watch the racing and take part in the celebration.  If you wish to re-
serve dinner, please contact Heidi Jones at augie3848@gmail.com or 
315-896-4039.  

Any event of this magnitude doesn’t happen on its own.  Paul 
Coughlin has again graciously volunteered to coordinate the regat-
ta, but he cannot do it without many volunteers, especially on the 
weekend of the event.  Below are the particular jobs needed. 
Please contact Paul at pcoughlin02019@roadrunner.com  or call 

him at 315-941-1615 to let him know how you are willing to help. 

 

Glimmerglass Jobs List 

Grounds preparation:   

Alcoholic beverage pick-up:   

Ice pick-up and deployment: 

Saturday and Sunday Breakfast (4 needed):                                   
 (includes set-up of cold-cut platters, as well as clean-up) 

Saturday appetizer setup and table setting (6 needed):  

Saturday Dinner servers (6 needed):   

Saturday Dinner cleanup and dishwashers (6 needed):   

Garbage and general cleanup (2 needed in addition to host             
 committee) 

       Saturday:  

        Sunday:          
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Thanks, From Frank Farmer 

I want to thank all the people who helped with the lobster dinner, August 6th.  Kathy Stanton along 
with Gary Herzig did a great job taking reservations and collecting payments. A great relief for me. 
Thank you Kathy and Gary!  I want to thank Richard Walker for helping cook the salt potatoes and 
chopping vegetables for the salads the day before the dinner. And thanks to Frank Kolbert for mak-
ing the delicious ranch dressing for the salad.  Mary Stevens rounded up people to shuck 91 ears 
of corn!  Ron and Sue Streek did a fine job with the clams as usual. Carol Matousek and Joe 
Grabowski helped by delivering the clams and making sure everyone had butter.  In addition, Con-
nie Herzig was "the butter lady", making sure everyone had butter and generally adding an air of 
comfort to the proceedings.Stan and Kathy Brooks, Patricia Weyland, Amy Cannon, and Lisa 
Barr prepared the salads and set the tables and served.  Butch Weir, Justin Hobbie and Bill 
Cramer, with others built the fire and cooked the corn and Lobster. And they did a great job of 
it!  Thank you to our enthusiastic grillers, Ken Dukes and Ken Higgins, for the delicious steaks and 

plentiful hot dogs. 

Thanks to Sue and John Ford, Wayne Mellor, Amy Cannon and many others for helping with the 
clean up. Thanks to Diane Nash for arranging and finding plates and utensils for the desserts. And 
finally thanks to everyone for the fabulous desserts. Everyone helps in one way or another and 
thanks to you all. Sorry if I overlooked someone.                     

       

 Thank you, Frank, for your tremendous effort on our behalf!  Well done! 

(“Commodore’s Corner” continued) And, as always, I ended the day with a feeling of accomplish-

ment, a greater confidence in my sailing abilities, and a closer friendship with other club members. 

My memories of the day include a good laugh with John Ford and Jerry Phelan on the dock after the 
races, at my expense.  Earlier in the day, we found ourselves on an opposite tack collision course.  I 
had yelled out “Starboard” to let them know that I had the right of way.  John just looked at me and 
continued on his way.  So, I again yelled out “STARBOARD!” with no reaction from the other boat.  
With seconds left, I looked up only to realize that I was on a “PORT” tack!  Embarrassed, I had time 

to duck behind John’s boat and apologize while Jerry, crewing, yelled to me that I owed them a beer! 

Another memory was heading for the finish line in first place (the only time of the day) when Anna 
Bishoff, skippering with her Dad Paul, came from behind and nosed me out by inches in the final 

seconds.  I don’t think I will ever forget the size of the smiles on both of their faces. 

For the rest of you Cruisers with no interest in racing, you have one more opportunity this season to 
build your skills, enjoy the camaraderie of other members, and create some new sailing memories.  
Racing forces you to sail your boat into positions you would otherwise avoid.  It allows you to interact 
with other club members in ways you would otherwise miss.  And, if like me you make a mistake, 

you will probably have a good laugh and be told that you owe someone a beer.  

Join us for the Hyde Bay Race on Labor Day, as we all sail/race to Glimmerglass Park and Back.  

You will not regret it. 

Gary 

On the table in the clubhouse are free issues of the current copy of Good Old Boat Magazine.  
These have been provided to us, complimentary, by the publishers of the magazine.  It is a quality 

publication, so take one and enjoy. 



The Adventures of  Moving an Old Boat North 

By Kathy Brooks 

Many of you know Stan and I bought our ‘retirement boat’ just under a year ago. The 

plan was to buy an old boat with sound hull structure and refit her over time. Stan did 

the research on the type of boat we were looking for and we both fell in love with the 

Australian built Seawind 1000 catamaran. Not too many have been brought to the US, 

and those that do make it here seem to be held on to by their owners. We eventually 

found a 1999 Seawind in Ft. Lauderdale and the adventure was underway. 

After the purchase, we planned to move her to Stuart, Florida, where the East Coast 

Seawind dealership is. We knew that there were a number of refit issues from the 

company in Australia that we needed to address and it seemed the most rational way 

to go about the project. 

That move, although under 100 miles, proved to be a challenge in itself. Due to work 

time constraints for Stan and the fact that we were limping along on one engine, we 

had to leave her about half way through the trip and hire a Captain to move her the 

rest of the way. Although not planned, it worked fine. Then our daughter, Laura, came 

home for a visit and she and I took a road trip to deliver all our equipment to the boat. 

Our major task was to clean her and initiate the refit, which occurred in April of this 

year.  

We were serious about the refit: using both the survey done at purchase and what we 

learned during the move from Ft. Lauderdale, we planned out our schedule. Everything 

had to be done by June 11th, as Stan and our Son, Justin, along with my Brother and 

Sister-In-Law were flying in to help us move her. Stan and I had moved our other boat 

a few times up and down the East Coast, so we planned to wait for a good weather 

window, hop onto the Gulf Stream for the 4 knot lift, and make it to Annapolis in about 

6 days. Needless to say, it didn’t go quite as planned! 

To understand our challenges, I will share the list of our refit to date: replacing the 

mast deck plate, which was bent and pulled through in some places where the stand-

ing rigging attached; replacing main sail, sail bag, and cars; hiring a rigger to review 

and replace as needed all the running rigging; hauling boat to inspect and replace 

through-hulls as needed, along with some fiberglass work on the keel and rudders and 

fresh bottom paint. We installed new steering cables, replaced all batteries, replaced 

both our engines (Yamaha 9.9 high thrust, long shaft outboards), had the gas tanks 



visually inspected, upgraded to all LED lights, performed some electrical work, replaced 

the auto helm, found a number of fresh water leaks at the compression fittings and re-

placed them, redid all the propane lines with upgrades to ensure safety, and, for com-

fort, extended the hard top and had a new canvas enclosure made.  Repairs came 

down to the wire: they were finished on June 11th!  I had been on her working on the 

provisioning etc., so although our plan was to leave on the 11th, we elected to have the 

crew rest and head out at first light on Sunday, June 12th. 

Our first team effort came in the first hour. The channel was narrow and shallow, even 

for us with just over a 3 ft. draft.  A power boater came tearing by and pushed us out of 

the channel and we were stuck! Run aground! We quickly lifted our little motors, waited 

for the next big wake from the next inconsiderate power boater and rode the wake right 

back into the channel. Funny thing was Tow Boat US saw it all happing and hung 

around waiting for the call-that never came. This turned out to be a useful experience 

as we used this technique a couple more times on the Inter-coastal where shoaling had 

occurred. 

It was the first day and we were feeling confident! Then we learned that the auto helm 

had not been installed correctly and just took us in circles. Okay – Stan and I had done 

this trip without auto helm before, no problem. We would just hand steer the whole way. 

Navigation is easy: go out of the inlet, turn left, and then turn left again in 5 days into the 

mouth of the Chesapeake! Everything else seemed to be working fine. On day two, 

winds were picking up, so we practiced our reefing skills.  The following seas were 

building to 7 feet. At some point our fresh water pump failed (old pump, cycling off and 

on due to the previous leaks), which taught us that we can’t syphon easily from our 

fresh water tank, so we took inventory and decided that for 5 days without fresh water 

showers, we could still make it with the stores we had. Press on. That night we had 

continued winds requiring reefing with constant 7-8 foot seas projected to be building. 

Then the topping lift snapped! Ok, we were moving at 12 knots, reefed but sailing well, 

and as long as we kept wind in the sail the boom would not crash down on our new 

hard bimini, so, press on! The third day brought more hard sailing.  The sugar scoops 

were riding low, and we thought it was due to the following seas. Then, with the pres-

sure of the wind, one of our old main halyard blocks shattered. We were all tired with 

too many challenges piling up; we had made it to the Cape Fear inlet and decided the 

prudent course of action was to change our plan and go up the inter-coastal waterway. 

At 2 am of day four we entered Cape Fear River with high winds and dark, strong cur-

rents in an unknown area, only to discover that all marinas were full. We managed to 



lash up to a piling in front of a waterfront restaurant until dawn. At daybreak we moved 

on to a marina and found someone to replace the water pump – everyone had show-

ers! Although we were now looking at long days to make it in time for the crew to re-

turn to their homes, we figured we could make it. Justin had planned on 8 days before 

he had to get back to work, so we dropped him off on a dock in North Carolina – kind 

of weird to sail off leaving your son at a dock in a strange city and have him make his 

way home, but he did fine. 

Looking ahead, what could go wrong? We were now a motor boat with two brand new 

engines, and we had water, so we would be fine, right?  Although the days were long, 

we were able to stop each night at marinas, get showers, enjoy great restaurants for 

dinner, and face some challenges with navigating through major big city harbors, but 

we kept moving along. On day six, though, we continued to ride low in the water on 

the starboard side, allowing short chop in the open water ways to come up into the 

sugar scoop. The port engine kept cutting out, but always restarted. After a long day of 

dodging crab pots in choppy seas through some of the open stretches of the inter-

coastal; we tied up to a city dock and discovered both our rudder posts were leaking; 

starboard worse than port. We were taking on a lot of water: the first bailing pulled out 

about 15 buckets of water from the rudder hold on the starboard side and about 5 on 

the port.  We continued to pull about 5 buckets a day from the starboard hold and one 

a day from the port. Dismal swamp here we come! 

My brother and sister-in-law were troopers, though did I mention they are not sailors? 

We made it down the Alligator River and anchored out for the night just South of Rat-

tlesnake Bay. Quite a night preparing for the Dismal swamp the next morning. The 

port engine continued to be problematic and we noted debris in the fuel filter, but of 

course with brand new engines, why would we need to carry fuel filters? But we 

pressed on. I heard tell the Dismal Swam is beautiful in the early spring and late fall – 

not in the summer! The water is coffee colored, there’s little to no breeze, the air is 

hot, the biting flies are unrelenting--the fly carcasses and blood splatters were a sight 

to behold! Still struggling with the port engine, we made it through Norfolk dodging 

huge merchant and Navy ships. Once in the Chesapeake, we had but 24 hours to go. 

Just as we stopped for the night, the port engine quit for good. We were able to find a 

great mechanic to troubleshoot for us, who confirmed the gunk in the fuel filter was our 

trouble; I guess the mud daubers in Florida are well known for building nests in fuel 

vents. The mechanic had to order a fuel filter, which would arrive at 0530 the following 

morning. He was at the boat by 0630 and we were underway by 9 am! We were now 

under a very tight timeline; people needed to get back to work. We didn’t want to have 



to drop my brother off along the way, like we did Justin! They were supposed to depart 

on Saturday, June 25th but changed their flight to Sunday. 

Of course, more storms rolled through. We had a hard-fought last couple of days, still 

bailing, but both engines finally worked well. We scooted into our home slip just at dusk 

on Saturday, June 25th. I drove my brother and sister-in-law to the BWI airport at 2 am on 

Sunday, June 26th, for their 5 am flight home to Texas. Stan stayed one extra day and 

then headed home. I stayed on to clean the boat and coordinate further repairs. We were 

able to get a rigger to re-run our topping lift and the rudder posts slowed their leaking 

considerably after the water pressure from the high seas and chop calmed down.  When 

Stan returned over the 4th of July weekend, we were able to take a nice sail across the 

bay to St. Michaels for the fireworks. I’m headed back at the end of the month to coordi-

nate another haul out, fix the rudder posts and work on the running rigging. 

As always, an adventure not to be forgotten! With a boat, always have a plan B. 

Ariel view of Opti Camp, July 4th, 2016 



The Club welcomes the return of former members, Brian Benjamin and Cynthia Mae-
lo. While they have been gone for several years, we still remember them as some of 
the best members the Club ever had.  Many a weekend was spent on their little boat 
and their “dingy” was usually a brisk swim to the mooring.  Trailering their boat, they 
also sought adventure on other waters besides Glimmerglass. They were famous for 

being the last boat to leave the harbor, their boat sometimes covered in snow! 

Brian was always one of those who braved the icy spring waters on dock day to lift 
our wooden docks onto the cinderblocks (When “men were men” and dock day en-
tailed real work!)  In the fall he was back in the water, stacking the docks so the forklift 

tractor could carry them up to the hard.   

As Harbormaster, Brian was responsible for beginning the regular inspection of all 
mooring tackle in the harbor. A SCUBA enthusiast, he discovered the first zebra mus-
cle in the lake and delivered it to the Biological Field Station. In addition to inspections 
he also cleaned up the harbor from all the “anchors” our members created from as-
sorted junk and lost.  His reward was the discovery of a huge brass propeller that still 
decorates his home.  Unfortunately we lost him to his growing SCUBA hobby and vol-
unteer work for the Biological Field Station.  Please welcome our old shipmates, Brian 

and Cynthia, back to the Club! 

New members Finn Jensen and Rosemary   
McCabe bring a wealth of skills and enthusi-
asm to the Club.  They live in Cooperstown 
and have four children ages 3 to 14 named 
Nora, Claire,  Annelise and Padraic.  Besides 
his academic background in accounting and 
corporate finance, Finn’s experience is in 
general contracting and construction.     
Rosemary is a doctor at Bassett Hospital.  
They have expressed willingness to help with     
harbor maintenance, facilities and   member-

ship functions. 

Like many of us they heard about the club 
through friends and participated in our famous 
instructional sailing program. They join the 
increasing fleet of Flying Scots at the Club, 
are excited to go cruising on Glimmerglass, 

and hope to make some new sailing friends.   

Please Welcome the Newest Members of  OSC! 

Jensen/McCabe family 

New member article continued on next page 



New member Lisa Barr once crewed on a 
boat from Miami to Bimini and back and 
never forgot the Catalina 22 she owned 
years ago.  So when she learned about 
the sailing club she knew she had to join 
and get back into sailing.  She doesn’t 
own a boat and I suspect she’d like to 
crew on a boat similar to her old Catalina.  
Lisa hopes someone would be interested 
in sharing a kayak with her until she gets 
her own boat.  For the present she visits 
the club and enjoys the swimming and 

new friends. 

Lisa is a former professor of law.  She’s 
also done grant writing, has served on 
many boards, and has run newsrooms.  
With skills like those and her love of sail-
ing, she is sure to be a great member. 
Please take the time to say hello and wel-

come her to our wonderful club. 

New members, continued. 

Notes From the Harbor 

Things have gone very well this season. I am happy to announce no damage or       
accidents (that I am aware of). Thank you for your care in using your fenders and dock 

lines well. 

Some of you may be aware that a mooring inspection took place. Butch Weir arranged 
for divers to inspect the anchors and chains.  Thank you, Butch!  I am glad to say that 
all moorings were found to be safe.  However, there has been some discussion        
regarding mooring anchors dragging, and what is an appropriate anchor to prevent 
this. For future reference, the club recommends at minimum a 150 pound mushroom-

type anchor.  

Please note that you can now reach me at a new cell number: 607 278 3736. My email 

is the same. 

Thank you again for a safe and successful season, and fair winds. 

Your harbor master, Bill Cramer  



Contact Us 

Otsego Sailing Club 

P.O. Box 816 

Cooperstown, NY 13326 

607-547-9743 clubhouse 
607-744-6325 voicemail  
       
General info: Communications 

@otsegosailingclub.com 

 

To submit articles and  

offer polite feedback: 

GustsandPuffs 

@otsegosailingclub.com  

Visit us on the web at 

www.otsegosailingclub.com  

Lawrence Cup 2016 

The Otsego Sailing Club held the 46th Lawrence Cup club championship this past weekend.  Six 
sailors with five in Thistles and one skipper splitting between a Vanguard 15 and Laser competed 
in what turned out to be an excellent weekend of racing with plenty of wind and a very challenging 

east west oriented course.  

Saturday started out quite humid with a light and building west southwest wind as a front was clear-
ing the region.  The race committee set the course that due to the shifting nature of the wind favor 
the north side of course and the boats that could clear the starting line first.   Jonas Kelly, reigning 
club champion, and Butch Weir battled all the way to finish line with Weir prevailing.  A good start 

and picking the side of the course with the better breeze was the ticket to success for the day. 

The second race feature a shift to the west which was well predicted by the race committee who 
changed the course to better reflect the more persistent and strengthening west breeze.  Wolf 
Wilde got a great start and rode the big lead on the first leg of the race to victory. Drew Porter sail-

ing a Vanguard 15 sailed a consistent third race bettering the fleet by a narrow margin. 

At this point the course was set and the racers settled into a somewhat remarkable three additional 
races in winds the reached 15 to 20 mph which greatly favored those who could keep their boats 
flat and their wits around the weather mark where there were several big shifts in wind direction 
and speed.  Butch Weir took the next two with a fantastic tacking duel in the fourth race with Kelly 

at the finish line and Kelly one more to round out the day. 

The top three boats after day one were Jonas Kelly with 11 points, Butch Weir with 15 points and 
Wayne Mellor with 18 points.  The weary racers who stayed on at the club then enjoyed the annual 

Commodore’s Lobster and Corn roast. 

Sunday dawned again with ample sunshine and a reasonably 
steady 6 to 12 mph west to northwest breeze that made for ex-
cellent racing conditions with plenty of work choosing the best 
side of the course and efficiently trimming your sails to meet the 
wind shifts to maintain maximum speed.   While Jonas Kelly 
owned the day with three victories, in the handicap division Drew 
Porter now sailing a Laser, took one of the three races with his 

adjusted times.    

The race for second came down to the final leg of the regatta 
with Butch Weir rounding the leeward mark and getting a great 
lift to the finish line to secure second place by less than two sec-

onds.  

In all, nine races were sailed and Jonas Kelly with 15 points re-
peated as club champion.  The rest of the results were: Second: 
Butch Weir with 26 Points; Third: Wayne Mellor with 28 Points; 
Fourth: Wolfe Wilde with 46 Points; Fifth: Drew Porte with 47 
Points (Lowest Race Tiebreaker); and Sixth: John Ford with 47 
Points.  Many thinks to the race committee chaired by Chris 
Kelly and manned by Bill Waller, Bob Sperling, Toby Wilcox, 
Carol Matousak, and Joe Grabowski for putting together one of 

the better Lawrence Cups in recent memory.  
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